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I1 feel thankful to be with youyon to-
day to sit and listen to the teachings
we have heard to be associated with
the saints of the most high like
our brother who has just spoken I1 do
feel thankful that I1 am here and have
ia part and lot in this great work in
whi6hwewhich we are all engaengaged0wedaed it is a
torkworkcork capable of filling0 the utmost
desire and capability of the human
mindJ ar6ror wish or thought of that indi-
vidual whose mind has been ripened
intonto an understanding of the princi-
ples which lead to eternal life and
exaltationaltation in the kingdom of god
14pman inir this kingdom is placed upon
a basis upon a foundation by which
hlhe can cultivate himself with the
graces and the attributes of a god
itisaworkofit ts a 11work of progression wearewe are
cauchicaughtcaucht in the world by the gospel
nerinnevindefrinnefrin the condition in wbiclfpeoplewhictfpeople
of all other communities are found
we are found in the world in sin

ignorance and degeneracyanddeyeneracy surrounded
by all the influences of evil having0our traditions in common with the
rest of mankind and from all this the
gogospelspelspei is capable of redeeming us
from all that is hateful such as strife
discorddikeord dissension and every species
of sin and iniquity our religion is
calculated and designed to save and
redeem usas ifwe will let it by availing
ourselves of its power
this is the work which lies before

each and every one of us as saints of
the most high god we have this
privilege0 within ourselves if we choose
to cultivate it

it has been saidbymaidby some and I1
suppose ittoaitto be true doctrine that
god is truth bububbut thabthat does not prove
that truth is god for truthtroth like love
wisdom and goodness is an attribute
and not a person all these attri-
butesb of deity lie in our pathwaypathwpathaaalayl and
they are strewn around us to be laid
hold of and are calculated in their
tendenctendencetendencyy to improve and exalt us as
well as the gods and we have thothe
privilege of assuming a position in
which we can clothe ourselves with
the blessings which lead to life ever-
lasting or wwee can disgrace ourselves
with the excesses and deformities of
the wicked and all those things that
lead to destruction and which do not
continue the principles of eternal
life are laid before us both goo900g6odglodd and
evil are present with us we have the
power of rejecting those good and
wholesome principles or on the other
hand we have the privilege and the
power of controlling our volition and
directing it in that channel which
will ciotclotcloaclothehe the mind with the graces
and beauties of the gospel whicharewhichardwhiwhichchareare
calculated to bring us up into teafthafctbaf
position where we shall have a right
to those blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas which emanate
from heaven and which will make
the society where we dwell beautiful
and glorious and ultimately lead on
to exaltation in the eternities to come
eternal life is here my friends my
brethren and sisters we are in
a part of that existence which
is eternal true we are paspassing
through that portion which Isis calledegd
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time but is not this a part of
eternity
we have nothing in durourducour possession

but what is lent or given to us to
improve upon for eternity no not
even our present lives we do not
pay sufficient attention to the life that
we at present enjoy or we shosheshouldshoulauldulauia
understand that it is as much eternal
life as any that we absbshallshalishailallailali ever attain to
for surely at the present time we have
no existence in all of the eternities
but in this we may not have to
pass through changes in the life which
isis ttooccomeome as we do here but it is for
asUs while here to comprehend and
appreciate the beauty and glory which
lie in our pathway we may have to
labolabourur and dig andantiantl delve in the earth
but if so we should remember that
there is a dignity in labour when that
is directed by the intellectual power
with which in all the creation of god
only man is endowed for the develop-
mentanen3nent and combination ofthe elements
with which hebe is surrounded for the
use and the benefit of the world in
which behe lives
it is true that evil is strewstrewnn in our

pathway but we should labour to getgotgobgeb
all evil thoughts from our minds and
strive to cultivate those graces which
come through falthfaithnithmith and which are
calculated to eradicate from our being
those thinthingsthinss which lead downward
instead ocleadingoCof leading us in the path
which is unto eternal lives and eternal
progression while here as well as in
the world to come
to live here and perform the duties

of todayto day is the present business of the
latter day saints and to lay a founda-
tion that will carry us safely through
this and prepare us for that life which
is to come and it is also our duty to
obey those principles which are re-
vealed through obedience to the fuinfulnessfalnessess
odtheoftheof the gospel of jesus christ if we
will continue to be faithful and seek
after those principles that will tend
to exalt us here then we will be

exalted hereafter but it isbof1ofof no use
thinking of being exalted in the
eternal worlds unless we apply those
principles in our conduct here
if we suppose that we can go

through this life straight into the
kingdom of god andattainandana attain to cexulta-
tion by being clothed with hypocrisy
and falsehood we are simply mis- h
taken such a course of life is not
calculated to lead to that end if we
are exalted it must be by putting in
practice those principles which are
exalting in their tendency and which
are given us through the inspiration
of the almighty thus will be formed
a character in this life that will endure
in that which is to combcomecome
I1 can endorse the sentiment ex-

pressed by brother bayliss who was
speaking before me that it is our
duty to do all we can for the spread
of truth and to ornament our minds
with the truths of the gospel that
we may combine those principles to
form that character and connection
with the heavens which we have the
opportunity of doing more abundantly
here in these sequestered vales than
in the scattered condition of the
saints in the midst oi the nations of
the earth
witness the power that we can

wield in the earth by gradually
spreading abroad those erincjrincprinciplessiples6iples
which we have received until finally
righteousness shall spread over and
cover the whole earth put an end to
the power of the wicked bind satan
and cast him from the earth as has
been spoken by the inspired writers
I1 suppose it will be accomplished

in this way by filling up the measure
of our creation in union truth and
oneness and by officiating in those
ordinances of the priesthood which
shall seemseena good unto the almighty
it is for us to prepare to walk
in that way which shall be marked
out and to go and performperforakeveryevery
act as we shall be dictated through
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the intstrumentality of the servants
of god whom he has appointed to
dictate and guide in order that his
purpose may be accomplished at least
iiilhein the valleys of themountains where
he has provided an asylum for his
people
this kingdom is established to the

extent of the power that is now
wielded and thootheothoe is no other place
upon the face oftheodtheof the earth to which
good men who desire to promote
virtue and establish justice can rally
except to this and it is accomplished
through the instrumentality of the
gospel we have embraced others
have their institutions some of which
are very good but there is more than
an overbalancingoverbalancing amount of corrupt
tion from which those who would do
good have not the power to disenthral
themselves
there is such unlimited power to

do evil which the wicked use for the
oppression of the feeble to oppress
the poor the honest in heart whom
they rule by priestepriestcraftraft kingcraft and
every other wicked craft that man-
kind in their degeneracy can devise
so that it would seem almost impos-
sible even for the almighty to
establish his kingdom and save his
people without withdrawing them
from the wicked nations
people come here and have full

liberty to do or not to do to live
their holy religion or not to live it
to be honest faithful and true or to
reject those principles and clothe
themselves with that which is evil
they have the freest volition to exer-
cise their right of will we expect
however that those who come here
are those who have elected and chosen
forfdrrorfar themselves to do the will of god
and to follow the counsel of him
whomwhoffishoffi he has chosen to rule in his
church and kingdom we have
reason to believe this but then when
we reflect upon the past we are satis-
fied that others must have come with

a different motive some of us are
apt to forget that we should furnish
and adorn our own minds with
a comprehensive knowledge of the
gospel that we should furnish the
material rather than expectexpectahatexpecfcthatAhat some
greater and more powerful influence
will do it for us we sometimes find
that people are careless in regardinregardunregard to
their duties in this respect and satansattin
is always ready to step in and take the
advantage of such an opportunity
now we should not be indifferent and
lay down the armour of the gospel
and say this is no advantage to me
no my dear brethren it will be an
advantage and a blessing to all of us
ifwe honour the kingdom of god and
live its principles and if we do not it
will still roll on whether we go with
it or not
we have no right to be indifferent

to any principles revealed in this
kingdom but we should feel an
interest in everything that is laid
before us that we may be of somesomo
use and benefit to the church fill up
our days in usefulness in any depart-
ment of the kingdom of god in which
we may be called to act I1 pray god
to help us to do this to help us by
giving us of his spirit to strengthen
our minds that we may overcome the
evil that we may seek to do every-
thing that is good that we may
secure that aid and assistance that will
enable us to bring our spirits backbaci
pure and holy into the presence of
him who gave them unto us that wowe
may not give satan the power over
us nor strengthen those chains which
he has through theagencyofthethe agency of the fall
obtained over the human family but
that we may overcome that evil aaas
far as possible even to the obtaining
that knowledge and intelligence which
was said to have been obtained by thothe
brother of jared whose faith was so
great that the lord could not ppreventrevent
him from looking within the vail
why because he hadbadhaa clothed him
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Belfseifselfbelfwithwithththosethose principles which4eadwhich lead
ttoito10ibo exaltation so that he could see
beyond the vision of human ken and
the lord could not keep him from
penetrating behind the vailvaivalival
if weare going to have anythinganythirg

excellent it is for us to look after it
tanaandrana potnotnobpob let the devil rule over us
but ornament our minds by our own

i virtuous acts and ourpuroungur bodies with the
workmanship of our own handsbands if
wetakawpttakewetakowejakojaketako this course the lord will
lt4uihelpchelp ussyby placing the elements that
arefordareforaretjortheTJgorforOrthethe welfwelfareare and comfort of
mankindmankini within our reach during
xthe6elshe itravels of the children of israel
ae showered down provisions upon
them that they might not have to
labour in the wilderness and ordained
ahatthatthab their clothing should not wear
out but otherwise than that and a
few other such instances I1 ddo0not know I1
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theithetho remarks ofelder orsonorsonprattolsonprattpratt
are founded upon constitutional prin-
ciples I1 have long been aware that
he wawassaa profound mathematician 2 buttwasiwasI1 was not aware that he was so
thoroughly read in inconstitutionalconstitutionalunconstitutional law
as his remarks this forenoon so fully
evidencejJ went to washiwashlwashington1nganng6n with elder
I1 john taylor in 1856 we werewerethethe
bearers ofthe constitution ofofdeseretDeseretdeseei t

that he ever helped a hhumannman being
except by placingwithinplacingwithiplacing within eiskishisels meachreachreacdeacli tthehe
elements for him to combine there-
from for his support bebashebashe has put
into our hands the power to combine
the elements and to provide ourselves
with those things that we need and
as I1 said in the commencement of
myru remarks there is a dignity in
labour in drawing from those elezel6zele-
ments

A
things necessary for our ownown

benefit and advancadvanceadvancementement as intelligentintelljgeat4t
beings let us therefore endeavour
to improvetheimprove the earth upon which ywe0
liveandlivlandlive and make it pleasant to the sight
of god and man
may god helpushelbushelpheip us totocomcomprehendtocomprebendprehendprebend

and obtain those great blessings which
he has instoreenstorein store for hihis1s faithful saints
isis my prayer inin the name of jesjesusas
amen

adopted by the unanimous vote of the
whole people and a memorial to the I1
great men of the nation for the
admission of deseret into the unionunion
of states upon anequalunequalan equal footing with
the original states
when we arrived at the capitol Wwee an7nfound the gates closed against our

admission by the acts of a national
convention pledging the great and
riimrisingi g party of the country aunileeauniledaunito unitedledlea


